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AMUSEMENTSBed Time Tale jr ' XTOWN TOPICS Allied Band to
Play Two More

Concerts Locally

Washington Flans '

Big RoadProblems
Olympia. Wash Jan. 1. (TJ. P.)

Two million dollam wllf be spent ' on
highways to relieve the ' unemployment
situation if the " Benate roads and
bridges committee can rush through
bills all ready . for recommendation
Monday. After a conference yester-
day Senator Carlyon announced that
a ' program had been outlined and
agreed upon.

Camp Lewis Players
Make Another Hit

At Heilig Theatre
With numerous changes In their pro-

gram, the Camp Lewis Players, appear-
ing In a return engagement at the liei-U- g-

theatre, made aa big a hit Friday
night as they did on their first appear-
ance in this city. Their program will be
repeated this afternoon and again to-
night.
. One of the new numbers is society
dancing by Fred Nessler and Clara Ness-le- r,

a talented girl. This number won
much applause, from the audience. The
Oepot Brigade orchestra won additional
honors with its excellent overtures and
accompaniments.

Leonard Aylesworth, the Hebrew dia

Friday night by Patrolman Green on a
warrant charging: him with maintaini-
ng- an unsanitary restaurant. The war-
rant was aworn to by J. F. Riley, an
agent of' the health department.
Choeaheokos waa released on hia own
recognizance.

Wanted To rent or buy-a- t once a
bitch that has whelped within the last
week to raise a litter of puppies. Call
Main 6569. Adv.

Wanted To rent or buy at once a
bitch that has whelped within the last
week to raise a litter of puppies. Call
Main 6569. Adv.

Dr. Calvfn 8. Waits has resumed
practice. 415 Selling building. Tele-
phone Alain 711. Adv.

British Red Cross Meeting adjourned
pending abatement of influenza epi-
demic. Adv.

School Books, Boag-h- t aad Sold Hy-land- s,

170 Fifth street, opposite post-offic- e.

Adv.
The Dalles and Way Points Steamer

leaves Tuesday. 7 a. m., January 21.
Ash street dock. Adv.

Dr. Whiteside has returned. 907 Jour-
nal builldng. Adv.

Mt. Tabor Community
Club Has Part in
City's Development

A successful entertainment was given
by the Mount Tabor Community club
Friday night in the Kellogg school as-
sembly rooms. Besides serving first
class entertainment for the district the
club gives consideration to the needs
of the community. The club has been
instrumental in having Seventy-fir- st

street improved and a petition was re-
cently presented to the city council ask-
ing for proper arc lights for Mount
Tabor.

The officers of the club are: E. E.
Gilmer, president; G. V. Chilson, vice
president ; G. E. Abrams, secretary and
treasurer.

JOtJBSAt TRAVEL BCBEAtJ
Traveler to all point of th tnitd 8tat

- or abroad should take advantage of exprienCTd
information and service offered thronb The
Ureaoit Journal Travel Bureau, in personal charge

' ef Done B. Smith. Railroad ticket and ateam-abi- p

bookings arrangmi. Foreign exchange iaaued.
Information given regarding passport.

TODATt FORECASTS
Portland and vicinitv Tonight and Sunday.

rain; moderate to strong southerly wind.
Oregon and Washington Tonieht and Sun-a- y.

rain; moderate to strong southerly galea on
the coast,

WEATHER CONDITION'S
High pressure prevail over the southwest and'

In. the Gulf states, the highest reading being in
' Nevada, Low prewure oTerliea the remainder

of the country. The principal depression ia ap-

parently atiU central on the coast of British Co-

lumbia or Alaska. Precipitation has occurred
on the Pacific slope as far south a Northern
i'alfforriia and is reported alo over a belt reach- -

' ing from Tennessee to New York and in Iowa
and Manitoba. The following heavy precipitation
has occurred: Tacoma. Wash., 1.68; Vancou-
ver. B. C l.Ott; Victoria. B. .'.. 1 00 ly

.mild weather prevail on the Pacific
coast and no extreme cold U reported from any

- part of the United 8 laU-- .

Southeast storm warnings are continued ' at
all stations on the Oregon and Washington coast.
Kain is expected to continue with strong south-
easterly galea on the coat during the next 2i

boors. KmVAKD U WELLS.

OBSERVATIONS
TEMl- -

5 9

STATION'S I
E t

11 I-.- 3

Bker. Or. R2 4 2 .02
Boston. Mass. 5l 30 I 0
Chicago,. III. 42 34 I 0
Itenver, Colo. ....... 5 34 0

Moines, Iowa 4tt 40 .06
Kagle, Alaska ...... 3 !, . I o
Teno. Cal Hti 40 (I

;vestont Texas . . . . o
Helen, Mont. 54 4 o
Huron, S. D 4 30 0
Kansas City. Mo 50 36 0
KnoiTilie, Tenn. . . . . 50 I 45 .38
Jaa Angeles. Cat 70 j 52 0
Marshtield. Or GO i . . . . I

femphis, Tenn. 44 38 .44
New Orleans, I .a 52 48 I 0
New York. N. Y 48 40 .08
North lieatL Wash... 52 '6Oklahoma City, Okla.. 54 34
Pittsburg, Pa. 48 36 0
Portland. O 57 55 .50
Kt . Louis, Mo 50 38 O

"tU Paul. Minn 42 30 0
Halt lke City. Utah. 52 32 0
Han Francisco. Cal. . . 58 48 0
Seattle. Wub . 54 46 . 82
Hpokane. Wash. 60 46 .04
Tampa. Fla 70 6Tanana. Alaska - 0
Vancouver, B. C 48 a: .06
Walla Walla. Wash . . . 62 62 0

mm
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Opens Today

J. Warren
. Kerrigan

IN
Three X Gordon'

HIS LATESTi

'COMING,
"THE WAY OF A

MAN WITH A MAID

PUBLIC AUDITORIUM
SlTHnAT'ArTFRSOOIT till
8 USD AT MIGHT ., - 8lU

ALLIED

WAR VETERANS' OVERSEAS

. BAND

v ,lN CONJUNCTION WITH

AUDITORIUM PIPE ORGAN

IK -

GRAND CONCERT
Aasplces of City of Portland

SCOTCH PIPEB8 AlfD DAXCERS
POPULAR ENTERTAINERS '.

Admission ' 25 Cents
' (To Meet Popular Demand) ,

UP If Id Broadway at Taylor
Slain 1 and A-1-

TI
I. AST TONIGHT, 8:15
VAUDEVILLE

CAMP LEWIS
PLAYERS

9 BIG ACTS -O- WN ORCHESTRA
Pteer, $1. BaJ., SI, 70, 60c OaJ., C0o.

MORRISON ATI 1TH
PLAYS THAT PLEAS E

BARGAIN MAT1JTEE OP.TODAY, ANY SEAT aVOC

SOMEONE
-- IX-

THE HOUSE

I.N,GHT 25. BOe. 60tNEXT WEEK "OJr HCEll tf

; A Farcical Magical Comedy

THE ONLY GIRL
Mars-erlt- e Farrellt Jim and Marian
HarkJnsi Jennings and Mackt Mill'
Ferry 1 Fraak Brownef Orphem
Travel 'Weekly f Official . War
view! Concert Orchestra.
Oae X the World's Great Cellists

ELSA RUEGGER
This Show Closes With the OO
Matinee Wednesday, January a2i

I. M. teport of preceding day. :

,

THRIFT STAMPS
and

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
on Sale at

Business Office, he Jourrl
v '

The New Houses Are Finished
TT WAS a marvelous sight to see the

Beavers build those new houses. Each
cellar must have a front cellar door, and
a back cellar door. Tkis, you know, was
for safety if an enemy ever got into their
bouses. And after the cellars were
dug, the masons got to work on f the
foundation of the houses.

You see It took several days and nights
to build three new houses.

And so many big enemies, like bears
and wolves, would try Jo get into those
houses, to eat up the Beavers inside, that
they built the walls five feet thick. That
Is much thicker, you know, than we build
our brick or stone houses.

You see, each Beaver family lives in
a castle, like the knights of King Ar-
thur's day. And each castle has canals,
filled with water, all around the build-
ing, so that each castle had moats, or
canals, with deep -- water,, so that foxes
and other enemies couldn't reach ; the
castle without diving or swimming. And 9

you know that foxes and some other en-
emies don't like water, so they are kept
away from the Beavers" castles.

So besides the little logs and pieces
of branches of trees, the Beaver workers
brought stones, and clay and mud. It
was a funny sight to see all the Beavers
walking on their hind legs, and carrying
armfuls of clay, mud, stones, and sod
for their little moated castles.

But they all worked like Beavers, and
those three castles were rising higher
and higher. It was wonderful how strong
and thick were the walls of their houses.
Why, do you know that Beavers build
their castles of concrete

Yes, indeed. Beavers used concrete for
their buildings, long before men were
heard of. And men, today, in building
skyscrapers, copy the little Beavers ;

they make concrete By mixing sand and
stones, with water and other stuff, just

New Shows On
Boards For '

Today
Stock, Vaudeville and Photoplay

Houses Offer Strong A-

ttractions.

ACTION galore is included in openings
theatres today. Among theofferings are scenes laid In Alaska, the

West and the jungle.
COLUMBIA Charles Ray will again

be seen in the role of a "rube" in "String
Beans" at the Columbia today. As a
country yokel, slave of a mud-far- ris-
ing poet, newspaper man, reformer and
lover, Ray divides the play into rapid
streams of comedy and action. Jane
Novak Is the leading woman. Para-
mount Pictographs and a James Mont-
gomery Flagg comedy-satir- e are added
attractions.

-

MAJESTIC Mitchell Lewis, lover and
fighter In dancehall, gambling resort
and in open country, stars in "Code of
the Yukon" at the Majestic today. Tom
Santschi and Vivian Rich are members
of Lewis' supporting company. Comedy,
war review and Pathe News are other
features. '

STAR J. Warren Kerrigan takes thepart of the reformed gilded youth In
"Three. X Gordon" at the Star. The
handsome star, with Lois Wilson as
leading woman. Is a millionaire's spn
disowned by dad, separated fOm
sweetheart and banished by club. He
makes good on a farm and promotes an
enterprise for the reformation of wild
young men. Fatty Arbuckle In " Fatty's
Joy Ride" completes the program.

SUNSET --Jungle life, wild animals,
combats with beast and cannibal and
romance are Intermingled "in the jungle
play. "Tarran of the Apes." at the Sun-
set. Elmo Lincoln is seen as Tarzan,
a white boy stolen and reared by apes.
Enid Markey is the heroine.

PEOPLES Dustin Farnum leads 1

the novel of the West, 'The Light of
Western Stars." at the Peoples today.
Spectacular and colorful, the Zane Grey
novel is among the leaders of the popu-
lar Westerns.

GLOBE Mary Pickford rises from an
uncouth and illiterate mountain girl to
the polished girl of the world In
"Caprice." the Globe feature today.
Owen Moore, Miss Plckford's husband,
is her leading man. Fatty Arbuckle ap-
pears on the same bill as a "Reckless

Are Your

The masons filled all the holes and
cracks with plaster.

as the Beavers did thousands of years
before men ever thought of such a thing.

And what a wonderful roof the Beaver
architects built over each house. The
roof-timbe- rs were very strong ; and then
the masons filled all the holes and Cracks
with plaster, or the famous Beaver clay
and mud. so that the roofs wouldn't leak
when it rained.

And when the houses were all finished,
hut the last touches on the roof, the
Beavers put a ventilator in each roof ,

so that they could get fresh air inside
their houses, and so be healthy and
strong. Each roof was so strong that
two bears could dance a Jig on top of a
Beaver's house without breaking
through.

Romeo." A government picture, "The
Making of a Sailor," is also at the Globe.

LIBERTY Fatty Arbuckle as a suf-
fering husband in "Camping Out," is
the scream offered at the Liberty today.
Fatty gets home to find wifey absent,
goes to the ice chest for-col- d rneals. He
finds cobwebs and the range oven oc-

cupied by cat and kittens. Adventures
with another's wife and a trip to sea
In an open boat with the husband com-
plete Fatty's experiences. Mrs. Charlie
Chaplin (Mildred Harris) in 'Borrowed
Clothes" Is the other star offering.

HEI LIG Camp Lewis Players, this
afternoon and evening, "So Long Letty."

Sunday attractions include :

BAKER "The Barrier."
LYRIC "All Aboard."
ORPHEUM "The Only Girl" and Elsa

Ruegger.
HIPPODROME Caesar Rlvoll. pro-

tean artist ; June Eldredge In "The
Bluffer."

ALCAZAR "Officer 666."
PA NTAGES Hill Comedy Occult. Pic-

tures. Change Monday.
CIRCLE: "The Midnight Patrol."

TODAY'S AMUSEMENTS

HEILIG Broadway at Taylor. Camp Levria Mfl-Itar- y

Players ia Vaudeville. Afternoon. 2.15;
evening. 8 15.

VAUDEVILLE
HIPPODROME Broadway at Yamhill. Vaude-

ville headline. Choy,I-i- n Lee troupe. Photo-
play. Irene Caatle. in "The Girl From Bo-

hemia." Matinees. Night.
PANTAOES Broadway at YamTdll. Vaudeville,

headline act. "The Cannibal Maida." Film
feature, Ruth Roland in a continuation of th
aerial "Hands Up." 2, 7:S0r 9 P. m.; Bun-da- y

continuous,
STOCK

BAKER Broadway at Morrison. Baker Stack
Company in "I"ntaira and IHwa." Matinee
2:20: night. 8:20.

ALCAZAR Eleventh and Morrison. The Al-

cazar Player in "Someone in the Hou5e."
Matinee 2:15; night. 8.15.

LYRIC Fourth and Stark. Charlea Chaplla in
"Shoulder Aran." Lyric Musical Fare com-
pany ia "In Zululand." Afternoon and eve-

ning.
PHOTOPLAYS

COLUMBIA Washington near Stark. Chart
Ray. in "String Beans." 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. Doris Kenyon
and Frank Mills in "The Fighting Parson."
lla.rn.toll p. m.

STRAND Washington between Park and West
Park. Vaudeville acta. Tom Mix in "Treat
"Em Rough." 11 i. m. to 11 p. m.

MAJESTIC Washington at Park. Mitchell
Lewis, in "Code of the Yukon." 11 a. m.
to 11 p. m.

SUXSET Washington at Broadway. "Tarjsan
of the Apes." Real jazz orchestra. 10:15
a. m. to 1 1 15 p. m.

GLOBE Washington near Eleventh. Mary
Pickford. in "Caprice." 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

CIRCLE Fourth near Washington. Mary Pick-
ford. in "M'Lias." 9 a, m. to 4 a. m. the

next day.
STAR Washington at Park. 3. Warren Ker-

rigan, in "Three X Gordon." 11 a. m. to
1 1 p. m.

PEOPLES West Park and Alder. Annette Kel- -

lerman in "Queen of the Sea." 11 a. m-- to
11 p. n.

Liberty

i

!

Stranded in Portland is the unfortu-
nate fate of 45 members of the AH Na-
tions band, because of cancellation of
engagements in California on account
of influenza bans.

To enable the men to secure funds to
begin a journey homeward. Mayor Baker
has perfected arrangements enabling the
band to have use of The Public Audi-
torium Sunday, when two concerts will
be given. The afternoon concert will be-
gin at 3 :15 and the evening en-

tertainment at 8 :15.
The War Veterans" band, better known

as the Fighting Sons of Guns, are men
who have been attached to the various
allied armies and every man has been
"over-the-top- ." Many of them have
been wounded in affrays against the
Huns.

In addition to an excellent musical
program, numerous members of the band
will relate witty incidents of trench
life. Professor F. W. Goodrich will ac-
company the band on The Auditorium
pipe organ and in addition several solo-
ists in the aggregation will be heard in
war songs.

The concerts Sunday will be at the
popular price of 25 cents for any seat in
the house.

Managers Object to
More Theatre Tax

The United Theatre Managers' asso-
ciation has taken steps to protest
against the proposal to increase the ad-

mission tax from 10 to 20 per cent by
circulating petitions among the theatre
goers.

Speakers appeared between e.cts at the
various playhouses Friday night and
addressed the audiences, declaring that
the proposed legislation would ruin the
theatrical business, which has done more
for the United States during the last
18 months than any other industry.

The petitions signed liberally Friday
night read; "We, theatre patrons, here-
by desire respectfully to make a pro-
test against the proposed legislation now
being considered in your committee,
whereby the tax on admission to places

f amusement Is to be increased from 10
to 20 per cent." The petitions will be
assembled by the managers associa-
tion and forwarded to Washington.

PERSONAL MENTION
Shriners Reach City

Dr. Walter R. Bilyou. J. M. French
and R: E. Mason, the inseparable trio
from Albany, have arrived at the Mult-
nomah to attend the Shriners' conven-
tion. Mr. French Is a druggist and Mr.
Mason a wholesale grocer. Often the
trio runs off on a little pleasure trip,
only to be followed up by Mesdames
Bilyou. French and Mason, likewise In-

separable.
Farmers From 'Nebraska

Four prominent Nebraska farmers put
up at the Portland this morning. B. S.
Masters of Omaha, G. M. Talbert and
John C. Haman of Snyder and William
Engelbrecht of Scribner are taking a
little time off before time for planting
spring crops in visiting the wonders of
the Northwest.

VV. II. u'arner Returns
W. H. Warner returned Friday to the

Multnomah from CTnicago. where he has
been attending the annual convention
of the Polish company, of which
he Is Portland representative, and spend-
ing the holidays with relatives and
friends.

To Visit Honolulu
Mrs. R. Johnson, who lives at 295

Montgomery street, will leave early in
February for a three months' rest in
Honolulu. Mrs. Johnson secured pas-
sage Friday through Dorsey B. Smith
of The Journal Travelers' Information
bureau.

Lumberman Has Arrived
R. A. Booth of Eugene arrived at the

Imperial this morning. Mr. Booth be-
longs to the Booth-Kell- y Lumber com-
pany and Is also a member of the state
highway commission.

Banker is buest
W. L. Thompson of Pendleton is at

the Benson. Mr. Thompson is president
of the American National bank at Pen-
dleton and also a member of the state
highway commiSslon.'

Publisher Is Here
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. M. Boise of San

Francisco arrived this morning at the
Benson. Mr. Boise is a representative
of the Curtis Publishing company.

Writer Local Visitor
Frederic J. Haskins. well known writer

on current happenings, arrived this
morning at the Portland from Washing-
ton, D. C.

National Organizer
O. Samuel Cummings, Chicago, na-

tional organizer of the Kewanis clubs,
ia at the Portland.

.

Herbert Nunn, highway commissioner
from 'Salem, arrived at the Benson this
morning to attend the meeting of com-

missioners.
A. J. Durbey of Hood River is among

the recent arrivals at the Imperial.'
F. J. Hollihen. who Is in the lumber

industry at Rainier, is at the Seward.
H- - J- - Schulderman of Salem is at the

Multnomah. Mr. Schulderman is state
blue sky commissioner, and is in town
for the purpose of insisting to the Tele-
gram that it leave his office out of its
road controversy.

R. e. Hutchinson, one of Astoria's
business men, is staying at the New
Perkins. He is accompanied by Mrs.
Hutchinson.

Alex H. Kerr, formerly of Kerr &. Co.
of Portland, but now living in Wash-
ington, D. C, arrived at the Portland
this morning.
VC. F. Gilbert and H. T. Devitt, who
are in the automobile business at Hood
River, are visiting at the Benson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lilly of Condon
are at the Imperial. Mr. Lilly is
sheriff at Condon.

Professor John C. Almaek of the Uni-
versity of Oregon is registered at the
Seward.

J. A. McEachern, prominent In Se-

attle's shipbuilding industry, it at the
Multnomah.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bolton of Baker
are guests at the New Perkins. Mr.
Bolton is a prominent business man of
Baker.

The Rev. Red Fox Skinkusher, the
Indian minister from Toppenish. Wash.,
is at the Portland.

G. W. Waterbury of Woodburn is a
guest at the Benson.

R E. Clanton of the fish and game
commission is 'at the Imperial from
Bonneville, where he has charge of the
fish hatchery.

George F. Tantis, merchant - from
Olympia. ia at the Seward..

J. E. Bean, attorney from Pendleton,
Is a guest at the New , Perkins.

Mrs. Russell Hawkins of .Idaville is'registered at the Portland. Mr. Haw-
kins la a prominent lumberman at Ida
vine. -

. Roy W. Rlttner of Pendleton Is down
attending the Shrinera" convention. H
la at the Imperial, . -- ,

lectician, retold his tales of a bullfight
to the delight of the audience, and Ser-
geant Munson won much applause with
his Swedish dialect sermon. His sing-
ing of hymns in ragtime was excep-
tionally good-- Pecetti's accordion of-

ferings together with the ragtime violin
artist, Rinkler, furnished a great deal
of amusement.

Other acts were Robert Williams,
guitar player ; Suah, soloist ; Copper
City quartet, and the International Four,
athletic performers.

The proceeds are devoted to the morale
fund to be used for the entertainment
of the sick and injured soldiers of Camp
Lewis.

Oae of a Series of Informative Arti-
cles oa Pental Hygiene

4 "0. 11

Do Bad Teeth
Cause
Disease?

YES, say the
a u t h o r i ties.

Their answer is based
i on years of study and

on specific cases. So- -
caljed rheumatism is very
often the result of infection
reaching the blood from in-
fected gums and decayed
teeth, or by an Infected ton-
sil. "But I have none of
those troubles," you say.
Chances are a few minutes'
examination will show infec-
tion somewhere which is
causing your "rheumatism."
Deep-seate- d tooth Infections
are quickly located with the
X-Ra- y. This wonderful in-
vention is now successfully
adapted to the use of the
dentist.
Many diseases of childhood
may be caused by infection
from a diseased tooth. A
large per cent of cases of
ulceration of the digestive
tract are found to be due to
dental diseases. Pus, oozing
from teeth, gums, tonsils or
any pther point in the body,

" may cause infection in any
organ of the body. Today
the phygician and surgeon
often recommend the- curing
of tooth troubles before they
attempt to treat other ail-
ments.

Published by the
Board of Dental Examiners

State of Oregon

'

'

, ...

This rash maq become
serious.

Some people are inclined to neglect
a slight rash. They consider it a mere
trifle and expect it to disappear next
day. On the contrary this delay per-
mits the rash often times to become
more malignant in nature, and conse-
quently more difficult to overcome
and heal.

Save yourself hours of torture. On
the first indication of soreness to the
touch, an itchy and inflamed skin,
spotty, with a tendency to .become
swollen and painful apply

the fimoni healing olutuasnl ru ic 1

pedallv for the treatanent of sock aOmnta

.vHVioafdaut
1 a ic At7r nam
1 ybfifit$modern div--9

iter is known here
. It works without waste

in marvelous haste
AH0LSUiibrcadneeatnat has

Sjrxjwn here.
-

HOMEO--
PATHIC REMEDIES i

Pellets, Tinctures, Tablets,
Powders, Triturations and

Specifics
Manual Mailed FREE

WOOD ARD, CLARKE & CO.

Portland, Oregon

. Eyesight
SPECIALISTS

""Where the Bet"
Eyeglasses Are Made

A TRIAL
will convince you of the superi-
ority of our Glasses, "Made
Only" after an accurate exami-
nation of your eyes.

-
1 Hopkins Optical Co.

306-30- 7 Morgan Bldg.

The "thoro-bread- "
of - breads., Good
to the last crumb.

Wrap me --

in a bundle and
take me home

with you

'

'
'

'

' a

Reliable Dentistry
W. minntfi out vork fa. in
rears. Wa will examine yoor teeth
frre and tell yon oat what they
require and what It win eoeC
Go!4 Crown ... ..SS.80-fS.0- 0

Porcelain Crowns. . .SS.SO-9S.0- 0

3ol4 Fillings.. ... .91.00 and UP
Full set of Teeth for. .... .9B.OO

ainleaa Extraction. ...... .SOe
Silver Fillings. SOe

I give my personal attention to
aD work. Or. Newton

DR. H. P. JfEWTO!, Prop.
vpen evenines Until 10

Boston Painless Dentists
Between 4th snd th en Washington St.

lSitVmnrFl aonsxvmir

ANVdNOS

HAIR BALSAM
A eotlet sewpemtieei ( aeerlt

Helps searwdlettteSaaarwa. --

FarRtortac Color mmd
BeemtrteGrarwr Faded Hair.

yw. aw tt.ee at DntrnWi

DANCING
rsviTONIGHT

COTILLION HAIL
FOURTEENTH, OFF ',

WASHINGTON
PORTLAND'S

FINEST AND LARGEST

BALLROOM ;

Weaderfnl BaH-Beart-nt; Sprier Floor!
LEARN TO DANCE AT OTJB. SCHOOL

EIGHT LESSONS ft ' ' '

LYRIC MUSICAL
STOCK

See the Bis Double Show This Week
BIS IXmble Bio This Week

- DUloa end Franks la
' XUZWLANO

and
OMMPtLIK CHAPLIN In

SHOULDER ARMS.
TODAY AND TOSiaHT

91ST FIELD MEN .

REACH HOME SOON

(Continued From Page One)

is slated to be as rapid as is compatible
with tonnage available.

March also announced that he had
an official report from Europe Indi-
cating that the United States will get
for transport use a goodly portion of
the German ships, negotiations for
which are now under way.

The original tentative figure of 30
divisions to be left in France will be
scaled down. No such number, Baid
March, will be kept In France.

The force now in the army of occu-
pation, coupled with the allied armies
of occupation, is fully capable of pre-
venting any renewal of hostilities by
Germany, March said.

104.060 Have Returned
March declared that 768,626 men and

51,593 officers have actually been dis-
charged in thia country; that 104,000
had actually returned from abroad and
that 1.177,000 in the United States are
listed for demobilization.

Demobilization has reached a rate of
30,000 men per day in the States and
discharge of the remaining half of the
combatant divisions has been orderefl.

March could make no specific figures
indicating how extensive the reduction
will be, though previous statements of
the war department figures have shown
that 275,000 to 300.000 men should be re-
turned monthly if a score of German
ships can be obtained-- for transport
purposes.

This means that now all troops in the
States are slated for discharge, except
those of a permanent character, such as
a nucleus of two regiments of regulars
In each division, the mass of the Ameri-
can cavalry stationed on the border,
coast artillery forces used in seacoast
defense, large medical personnel for re-
construction hospttals, demobilizing and
embarkation detachments and certain
staff corps personnel.

To Make Careful Check
Men in this permanent list will be

carefully checked over so as to bring
down to a minimum those compelled to
remain.

March admitted that some complaints
had come in that demobilization is too
fast at present. Public opinion, he said,
appeared o be divided, some persons
claiming it was too fast and some too
slow. Incidentally, French papers re-
ceived by March insist upon faster de-
mobilization there. France Is demob-
ilizing" by classes and has discharged the
1SS7. 1888, 1889 and 1890 reservists.

March had planned to announce today
the replacements of all combatant di-
visions. Instead of doing so he post-
poned the announcement until he can
give the exact casualties by division.

Liner Brings .4891 Troops
New York. Jan. 18. (I. X. S.) The

former Hamburg-America- n liner Presi-
dent Grant, bearing 4891 officers and
men. arrived at quarantine late last
night acd will dock at Hoboken when
the fog lifts.

The Orant has on board the Eighth
Field artillery brigade, consisting of the
Second, 65th, and 63d engineers, also
Company H, of the 347th infantry, the
113ih trench mortar battery complete
and 231 sick and wounded.

Also on board the big vessel are the
headquarters, medical and supply de-
tachments of the Eighth Field artillery
brigade. 69 casual officers, including
three from the general staff. 11 "ex-rjf-fic-

and 12 civilians.
The second ship to' arrive at quaran-

tine was the battleship South Dakota,
with a total of 1540 officers 'and men on
board. Of these 16 officers and 1372
men are members of the 56th Coastartillery, a Connecticut contingent, which
is complete. Seven officers and 145 men
of the 474th aero squadron are also on
board the battleship.

Other ships due today are the
Montana, with a total of 1363 officers
and. men. Of these 25 officers and 662
men are members of the Third trench
motar battalion, while 29 officers and
632 men belong to the Fourth bat-
talion of the same class. These units
returned intact and will now be dividedup between Forts Crockett. McArthur,
Logan, Grant, Pike, Doniphan, Colum-
bus barracks, Camp Nichols, etc.

The cruiser Pueblo, with 1526 officers
and men. Among the units represented
are Companies A. B. C and D ot the
53d ammunition train, 15 officers and
607 men, and casual companies 412, 514,
416. 422, 426 and 436. Of these the first
and last are from Ohio, the second from
New York, the third from Washingtonstate, the fourth from Maryland andthe fifth from Texas.

The converted passenger steamship
Wilhelmina, formerly in the San Francisco-
-Honolulu service, with 1041 of-
ficers and men. Upwards of 100 dif-
ferent army organizations are reported
to be represented on the vessel which is
also carrying 177 sick and wounded.

Hospital ships Mercy and Comfort.
The former is carrying 390 sick andwounded, of whom 286 are bedridden.
The Comfort has on board seven " sick
and wounded officers and 231 men, all
of whom are bedridden.

The transport Accomao with 27 of-
ficers, of whom 20 are unattached
casuals. , ".....--

Dry slabwood and blocks. S. & Hsrreen stamps for cash. . Holm an FuelCo. Main 352. 5i Ad.' -

Father and Son Week "Father and
Son week" is to be generally observed
by churches, schools and civic clubs, the
dates being February 11 to 18, according
to a decision reached at a meeting in
the Y. M. C. A. cafeteria Friday. H. R.
Albee, chairman of the special "Y" com-

mittee having this feature in charge, pre-

sided. A large number of ministers,
business and professional men and others
interested In boys, were present. J. C.
Meehan, boys" work secretary of the "Y,"
announced that his department will co-

operate with any one wishing to stage
a dinner or any kind of entertainment
throughout the tity "Father and Son
week."

To Aid AVorklng G lrl Portland is in
dire need of additional living accom-
modations for working girls. All good
medium-prlre- d hotels are full to over-
flowing, many of them with long waiting
lists, yet the number of girls who are
holding positions with nominal salaries
is constantly increasing. In lieu of ho-

tel accommodations people who can fur-vif- ah

Bmmfuifltinn for one or more
of these working girls In their homes at
a moderate cost, are asked to call Mrs.
Is7. A. Johnson, president of the Big Sis-

terhood. East 2796. who has the names
of a dozen girls desiring homes.

Two Aulo Accidents Two minor auto-
mobile accidents, in which no one was
severely injured, were reported to the
police Friday night. I. I. Basey. of 182Va
Killingsworth avenue, stated that while
driving east on Killingsworth. he struck
a woman, who gave her name as Miss
Berg; 1619 Olin street, at the corner of
Olin street. J. S. Ueese, 084 East
Twenty-fift- h street, north, ran into a
repair car of the Oregon Electric Rail-
way at Hood and Lincoln streets. His

: machine was plightJy damaged, but none
of the occupants injured.

Three Bobberies Heported Three
more places were entered last, night by
thieves, according to reports filed with
the police. The Pacific Outfitting com-- "
pany at Grand avenue and East Stark
street reports six iox iurs stolen irom
their place. R. L., Smith, residing at
the Taylor hotel, says a suit of clothes
was stolen from his room and

of the Boilermakers' union at 131V
Second street reports a thief prying open
the window to their store room and
stealing $2 therefrom. Detectives have
been assigned to each by the captain.

Frank Hhepard's Internrban Lines-Colu- mbia

highway- - and St. Helens, two
round trips daily. Columbia highway
1c i 10 a. m. f Cascade Locks; 4 p.
m for Bridal Vail. St. Helens line leaves
10 a. m. and 4 p. m. Cars leave St.
Charles hotel, Front and Morrison". Port-
land. Small packages carried. Phones
Marshall 4381. 1. Adv.

Municipal Fish Market Special bar-
gains at the municipal fish market an- -

' notmced today by Commissioner Bigelow
include steel head salmon 20 cents and
21 V4 cents a pound whole, and 23 cents
sliced. Spanish mackerel 15 cents a
pound, rock cod 14 cents, smoked Finnan
haddies 22 cents. There isalso a large
supply of clama and crabs.

Bill Is Indorsed. The child welfare
committee of the Grade Teachers' as--

- eoclatlon indorsed the domestic relations
bill to be presented to the legislature, at
a meeting held at the library Friday.
The bill provides for a separate court
to deal strictly with juvenile and divorce
cases.

Guardsman Is Injured Ercle Maud-lin- g,

aged 19, a member of the Oregon
National Guard, residing at 570 Harney
street, slipped and fell during the drill
last night and suffered a fractured leftarm.

Fishing Time and General Outdoor
time will soon be here. Have you got
an auto to get out in? No! Well, then,
just turn to The Journal "want" ads
and take your choice, of a splendid ar-
ray of bargains. Do It aright now. Adv.

. Steamer Iralda, for St. Helens and Rai-
nier, daily at :30 p. m., foot of Alder
street : Sunday, St. Helens only, 1 :30 p.
m. Adv.

Steamer Jessie Harklas, for Camas.
Washougal and way landings, daily ex-
cept Sunday, leaves Alder street.dock at

" 2 p. m. Adv. i

Claim Restaarant TTasanltary Christ
Choeaheokos, proprietor of a restaurant
at 421 Washington street, between Elev--
enth and Twelfth streets, was arrested

"fg A WkateMae, CfcusbrfcU OUr Refresfchf and Bealiif
Laueo Murine for Red-
ness, Soreness. Granula- -

;r tion. Itchiniy and Rnminv
of the Eyes or Eyelids; "2 Drops" Aftertbm .Movies, Motoring or Golf will win your
Confidence. Ask Your Druggist for Murinewhen roar Eyes Need Care. ei-- u
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"The Ugh ef
Western Stare."
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Bonds Safe?
COUPON BEARER BONDS

cannot be replaced when lost or stolen unless the
original bond is found.

For the convenience of our customers and new
depositors, until further notice, we will keep Liberty
Bonds in the Burglar and Fire-Pro- of Vaults of this
Bank without charge, issuing a safekeeping receipt
to the owner.

If you have an account or contemplate opening
one, we will be pleased "to have you take advantage
of this service.
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Isal La aJ lea a immimn

1

Hibernia Savings Bank
.A Conservative Custodian

4th and Washington Sts. Open Saturdays to 8 P. M.

EANTAGES:

"The .Cannibal Maids 99

j The Treeteal. Topical. MueleeJ Iraasa.
OTHID Did AOTS S

Three Performance Daily. Night Curtain at
7 end 9.

-- Hatlaee Today Last Time Tonight
4- - UPSTAIRS AND DOWN
Evenings, 25e, SOe. Mats. 2&C (Wed. Sat)

Next Week The errler.r

TODAY OSJLY

MARYTICKFORD
In

"urtiis"
and

FATTY ARBUCKLE
. -- aOOD NIO.HT, NURSE."
CIRCLE THEATRE

fourth st Washington.

rCMKr)
M.L. KLINE
Plumbing, Heating, Mill

and Steam Supplies
Exclusive Agents for The

Valves and
S Tears Wholesaling la Pertlaad

William Powell Company
Specialties -
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